COCKTAILS @THE VINYARD
SINGAPORE SLING
The West Winds Gin, Joseph Cantron Cherry brandy, Dom Benedictine,
Cointreau, Grenadine, lime, pineapple and Angostura bitters

17

VANILLA PASSION
Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Licor 43, lemon, apple and passionfruit

16

VINYARD BLOODY MARY
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka, Tabasco, Worcestershire sauce, pickle mix
Celery salt, garlic powder, cracked pepper and tomato juice

16

FRENCH MARTINI
Tasmanian 666 pure vodka, Chambord liqueur and pineapple juice

16

MARGARITA
Olmeca Altos Silver tequila, Cointreau and lime in a salt rimmed glass

16

Classic MOJITO
Mt Gay Eclipse silver, lime, mint and sugar topped with soda

16

VINYARD ESPRESSO MARTINI
666 Pure Tasmanian autumn butter vodka, Mr Black cold press
coffee liqueur and fresh espresso

16

PERFECT BY THE CARAFE
Glass / Carafe
SEASONAL WHITE SANGRIA
10 / 30
The West Winds Gin, Joseph Catron Elderflower liqueur, apple juice,
seasonal fruit all topped with white wine and lemonade.
RED SANGRIA
10 / 30
666 Pure Tasmanian vodka, Dolin Rouge, pink grapefruit and lime all topped
with red wine and lemonade
PIMM’S CUP
Pimm’s original No.1 Cup, seasonal fruits, lemonade and ginger ale

10 / 30

SPRITZ
Aperol or Campari, prosecco topped with soda

12 / 30

* we happily make a much broader selection of cocktails – feel free to request your
favourite

WINES BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING
150ml /bottle
NV Lamberti Prosecco
9
/ 40
Veneto, Italy
This is a very lively and effervescent prosecco. It has lovely green apple characters along
with a hint of stone fruit. Crisp, fresh and delicious.
NV 42˚ South Sparkling Rosé
11.5 / 50
Campania, Tasmania
Similarly to southern England, the cool climate of Tasmania is considered a key region in
the production of sparkling wine. This deep salmon rose is rich with notes of berry fruit
and a complex and creamy mouthfeel. Delightful as an aperitif but is also an exciting
match to our incredible gluten free bitter chocolate tart. Save space.
NV Louis Bouillot ‘Perle de Vigne’
13.5/60
Cremant de Bourgogne, France
No it’s not champagne but it is a particularly impressive French sparkling wine. Made
predominantly from Pinot noir and chardonnay from Bourgogne, the wine is fresh and
zesty but has a lovely creaminess on the nose and palate. A superb aperitif or great with
the charcuterie, scallop ceviche or natural oysters.

SLIGHTLY SPARKLING AND A LITTLE SWEET
2015 Montevecchio Moscato
10/46
Heathcote, Victoria
This is a particularly clean and fresh moscato with just a hint of spritz. Try to stop at
just one of these! Exceptionally harmonious with spiced rum panacotta

WHITE WINES

2015 Crowded House Sauvignon Blanc
9.5/45
Marlborough, New Zealand
This is a fabulous example of a Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Nothing more need be said!
2015 Toolangi Chardonnay
12/55
Yarra Valley, Victoria
Very delicious Yarra Valley Chardonnay. Very understated letting the fruit do the talking
without too much oak. Lovely aromatics and a beautiful silky and round mouthfeel.
Incredible with our hazelnut butter scallops.
2015 Fred Loimer “Lois” Grüner Veltliner
11.5/52
Kamtal DAC, Austria
The only thing we really have in common with the Austrian hills is that this wine tastes
delicious in both places.
Very aromatic with notes of apple, pear and citrus, and a palate experience that is zippy,
crisp and very refreshing. Marvellous with ceviche scallops and wasabi lime oysters
2015 Crawford River Young vines Riesling
11.5/53
Henty, Victoria
Absolutely delicious. Dry, crisp, clean and demanding you have a second glass. This is a
wine for people who think they don’t like Riesling to have a go of and then see how you
feel. Amazing with or without anything, any time of day, especially mid afternoon.
2014 Marc Bredif Vouvray
13.5/60
Loire Valley, France
Chenin Blanc is one of the wonderful varietals found in the superb Loire Valley. This wine
is a long standing favourite Magnificent texture, weight, balance and complexity. Hints
of white flowers, pear and quince. Particularly agreeable wine and magnificent with
anything of the ocean.

ROSE
2015 Le St André Rosé
11.5/48
Cotes du Provence, France
This delicious rosé is made from Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah. Very pale salmon pink
hue with summer berries on the nose and just a hint of herbaceousness. The mouthfeel is
silky smooth with red berries and a touch of white peach. Superb and dangerously easy to
drink rosé.
RED WINES
2015 Catalina Sounds Pinot Noir
12.5/55
Marlborough, New Zealand
Grown in two clay based hill side blocks in the infamous Marlborough region. This Pinot
has an exciting mix of red and dark berries, spice and fantastic underlying savory notes.
The duck and mushroom crumble walks hand in hand with this pinot.
2015 Alamos Malbec
9.50/42
Mendoza, Argentina
Medium to full bodied, rich and luscious this wine has both red and black fruit characters
with a touch of cherry. Bold and vibrant, try a glass with eye fillet, the Moroccan spiced
lamb and delicious with blue cheese too.
2014 Lavau Cotes Du Rhone
9/40
Rhone Valley, France
This lovely entry level wine from Lavau is made of Grenache, shiraz and mouvedre.
Deliciously round, easy drinking with bright berry fruit and soft tannins.
Very aromatic and fruity with notes of cherry, raspberry and strawberry. A wonderful
accompaniment to mushroom and truffle gnocchi
2014 Slain Giant Medium Body Red
12.5/55
Barossa Valley, McLaren Vale and Adelaide Hills
Totally quirky blend of Shiraz from the Barossa, Barbera from McLaren Vale and Malbec
from the Adelaide Hills. To give a quick rundown on the characteristics attributed to
each of the varietals: chewy red fruit, ripe tannins and plush mouth feel from the shiraz,
dark cherry bright acidity of barber and berry fruit aromatics and vibrant colour from
the Malbec how could you go past giving it a taste.
2014 Credaro Kinship Shiraz
12/50
Margaret River, Western Australia
Fantastic summer shiraz. Dark cherry and plum characters. Lovely fine tannins and
creamy mouthfeel

Beers @ The Vinyard
Draught @ The Vinyard
Monteiths American Pale Ale

5.7%

$7.5

Packed with a mix of genuine American Citra hops and New Zealand bittering
hops giving this beer a full citrus aroma and a solid flavour. A New Zealand
West Coast interpretation of an American Classic.

Coopers Pale Ale

4.5%

$8

Citrusy and floral with a crisp balanced bitterness, using Australian Pale Malts
and light hops.

Asahi

5%

$10

This Japanese export is super crisp, fresh and clear- with a sharp delivery that
slakes thirst before slipping gently on.

Burleigh Brewing Co, Twisted Palm Summer Ale

4.5%

$7.5

Twisted Palm is a laid back, tropical ale with hop driven characters of orange,
mango and papaya. This beer delivers a tropical taste that is sure to put the
sand between your toes and the tan on your skin. Best enjoyed on our terrace
overlooking the magnificent Hervey Bay.

Australian
xxxx Gold

3.5%

$6

xxxx Bitter

4.4%

$7

Cascade Light

2.6%

$6

Crown Lager

4.9%

$7.5

International
Peroni

Italy

5.1%

$7.5

Miller Chill

America

4.0%

$7.5

Corona

Mexico

4.5%

$7.5

Hoegaarden

Belguim

4.5%

$8.5

Alhambra Riserva

Spain

6.4%

$10

Erdinger Dunkel

Germany

5.3%

$15

Craft Brews by the Bottle
Burleigh Brewing Co:
A family owned brewery hailing from the spectacular Burleigh Heads on
Queensland’s Gold Coast. These guys know how to bottle a great summer
beer. Perfect for our ocean views!

Hefe:

5%

$8

The Hefe that ‘out Germaned the Germans’ by winning Gold at the World Beer awards!
A true German style Hefeweizen with banana and clove aromas and traditional white
wheat flavours.

Dukes Premium Lager:

4.8%

$8

A European style larger that won Gold at both the 2014 & 2015 World Beer awards.
Everything you would want from an exceptional larger with a smooth crisp finish. If you
generally like a Crown Larger, why not switch things up and give a Dukes a go? You may
find your new favourite beer!!

Endeavour Vintage Beer Co:
Just 3 blokes having a go!
Endeavour Beer was started by a group of friends in New South Wales
wanting to create a truly spectacular beer using the best Australia has to
offer- Similar to us here at the Vinyard!

Reserve Amber Ale:

4.5%

$9

Rich dark malts give this Amber Ale a delicious toffee, caramel and ‘spiced fruit cake’
aroma. A seriously smooth amber beer, with a slightly creamy head and a little bitterness
this one is an easy evening drinker! Try one to start and go from there..

More Craft Brews by the Bottle
Stone and Wood Pacific Ale:

4.4%

$9

Inspired by their home on the edge of the Pacific Ocean, Stone and Wood have brewed
this Ale using only Australian barley, wheat and Galaxy Hops. Big, fruity and seriously
refreshing. This beer should be drunk on our deck, enjoying the amazing ocean views!

Murrays ‘Dark Knight’ Porter

4.5%

$9.5

Caramel and bittersweet chocolate aromas with a balanced bitterness. The ‘Dark Knight’
is for those that like a rich, dark beer that lingers on the palate.

White Rabbit Dark Ale

4.9%

$9

This dark ale is deceptively refreshing! Rich, dark and flavoursome with sweet toffee and
caramel malts. If you’ve enjoyed a Tooheys Old, you will LOVE the White Rabbit!

Brief Guide to our Beer Terminology.
Hops: Hops are one of the basic ingredients in beer. Hops contain an oil that is very
bitter. So, when those beer buffs talk about ‘hoppiness’ in beer, they're trying to
identify the bitter flavours of that ingredient and how they work with the other flavours
in the beer.
Ella Hops: A recent addition to the Australian hop scene, when used in low quantities, it
displays a spicy, floral character like star anise. When used in greater quantities or in
dry hopping, it holds its own with any robust malt and conveys a decided tropical and
grapefruit flavour.
Galaxy Hops: Fast becoming Australia’s number one internationally recognized Hops,
Galaxy Hops reputation comes from the distinctly identifiable characters it brings to
beer, which can range from passionfruit and peach to clean citrus aromas. The flavours
can vary and are more intense the later the addition to the brewing process.
Malt: Malts (and adjuncts) provide the fermentable sugars that are required to make
beer and to add ‘sweetness’ to beer. This sweetness is generally balanced with an
addition of Hops.

